
Campus Turnaround Plan
District Name: Midland ISD County-District Number 

(CDN):  [1] 165901

Campus Name: Travis Elementary Campus Number: [2] 118

Grades Served: [3] Prek - 6 Date of Board Approval: 
Consecutive School Years Rated Academically Unacceptable/Improvement Required:  [4] 2nd Year IR

Professionals Responsible for Campus Turnaround Plan Development: [5]

Name: Role:
Monica Baeza Principal
Penny Vachal Assistant Principal
Kellie Ebenstein DCSI
Susan Calvin PSP
Elma Herrera, Myrna Salinas, Reagan Hughes Leadership Team
Loraine Bernard, England Randolph, Tracy Jordan Leadership Team
Martha Enriquez, Ana Rodriguez, Norma Enriquez Leadership Team

Campus Administrative Team

Please complete the following information for all members of the campus administrative team (including principal, principal's supervisor, assistant 
principals, any campus-embedded instructional coaches, and any other administrative staff responsible for the implementation of the plan presented 
here.

Name: Current Role: Years in current role: Last 3 roles: Area(s) of work expertise:                               
(do not include degrees earned)

Monica Baeza Principal 2 Years Principal
Penny Vachal Assistant Prinicpal 2 Years Assistant Principal
Elma Herrera Interventionist 3 Years Interventionist

Kellie Ebenstein Executive Director of Elem 
Education 3 Years Director of Reading, 

Principal, Asst. Principal
Tracy Jordan Specialsit 1 Year Writing Coach
Gabriela Salinas Kinder Bilingual 3 Years Bilingual Teacher

Reagan Hughes 1st Grade Teacher 2 Years Teacher
Martha Enriquez 2nd Grade Bilingual 3 Years Bilingual Teacher
Gabby McIntyre 3rd Grade Teachers 3 Years Teacher
Norma Enriquez 4th Grade Bilingual 1 Year Bilingual Teacher
Loraine Bernard 5th Grade Teacher 2 Years Teacher
England Randolph 6th Grade Teacher 2 Years Teacher

Turnaround Plan Attestation Statements [6]

By checking the box, we attest that if a new principal is hired on the campus prior to or during the implementation of the turnaround plan, 
the district must notify the agency immediately and ensure that the new principal will implement the commissioner approved plan. 

By checking the box, we attest assistance was requested from parents and community members in developing the campus turnaround 
plan, per Texas Education Code (TEC) 39.107(a-2)(2). In addition, the request and input have been recorded and are available upon 
request.

By checking the box, we attest the campus site-based decision making committee (if applicable), parents, teachers, and community 
members had an opportunity to review the plan before it was submitted for approval to the board of trustees, per TEC 39.107(b). The 
comments must be submitted in the ISAM portal.

By checking the box, the superintendent and board of trustees attest this plan provides clear focus and urgency to effectively move the 
turnaround initiative(s) forward. The district confirms its commitment to support the school in the successful implementation of this plan.

Historical Narrative (Optional Response)

Include a historical narrative that succinctly describes the history of the campus that has led to under performance. 
Limit the narrative to big picture issues and the challenges of the campus. Do not exceed 3000 characters.  [7]



Travis Elementary is located on the southeast corner of Midland ISD with an enrollment of 702 students. The school has a English Language Learner population of 31% and 6% 
of students receive Special Education services. The economically disadvantaged status of the campus has increased by 14%  over the past four years as it currently sits at 84.4%. 
Additionally, 56% of the student body is identified as at-risk. Travis Elementary has met standard only four of the last ten years. During that time the campus has been under 
five different administrators as well as recently experiencing a major population shift due to elementary attendance zone boundary changes from three new elementary 
schools opening in the district. Over the past four years, Travis Elementary has progressively declined in Index performance missing only one index in 2013 and 2014, missing 
two in 2015, and missing all four indices in 2016. Staff retention averages at 74% during the past four years and approximately 40% of the staff have over five years of teaching 
experience.

Needs Summary and Turnaround Plan
Systemic Root Cause: Describe the systemic root cause that has led to low student performance. [8]
Teacher capacity to deliver high quality Tier 1 instruction in all content areas is deficient due to the high turn-over rate, large number of 
inexperienced teachers and/or alternatively certified applicants.

Turnaround Initiative:  Describe your systemic approach for turning 
around the campus. [9] Impacted Critical Success Factors (CSFs):  [10]

The campus will continue PLC collaboration weekly and will add a Curriculum Instruction 
and Assessment (CIA) planning time to impact Tier 1 instruction.  This time will allow 
teachers to better identify essential standards and learning targets and create CFA’s.  The 
leadership team will research lesson development models to present to the staff.   The 
staff will choose a lesson delivery model that will be implemented consistently across the 
campus to create an optimal learning environment for all students.  In addition, the 
campus will identify and strengthen effective instructional practices to impact Tier I 
instruction in all classrooms.  A campus curriculum specialist will facilitate the CIA process 
to support teachers. Additionally, a new teacher academy will be implemented to support 
new teachers.

CSF 1 - Academic Performance (Curriculum & Instruction)
CSF 2 - Quality Data to Drive Instruction 
CSF 3 - Leadership Effectiveness 
CSF 4 - Increased Learning Time 
CSF 5 - Family/Community Engagement
CSF 6 - School Climate

CSF 7 - Teacher Quality

Outcome: Describe how the turnaround initiative will resolve the identified systemic root cause. [11]
Through a  collaborative process, using structure and protocols, teachers will identify essential standards for each grade level.  This will provide staff the opportunity  to better 
understand the depth and rigor of the TEKS/SE's to write specific learning targets.  This will positively impact Tier 1 instruction by creating a common academic language, pacing 
calendar,  and consistent planning through the use of a lesson delivery model. In addition, best instructional practices will be identified, modeled and monitored through 
student centered learning walks.  By putting these structures in place,  staff will have support with lesson planning, understanding essential standards, and effective 
instructional delivery.  An added layer of support for new teachers will be provided throughout the year during the new teacher academy.  

 

Processes/Procedures: What processes, procedures, and policies are needed to ensure that the turnaround initiative will be implemented 
effectively? [12]
To better understand the depth and rigor of the TEKS and positively impact Tier 1 instruction, we will identify essential standards in Spring 2017 for all core content areas in 
grades K-6 through vertical collaboration.  Additionally, during this time frame leadership will research and present 3 lesson delivery models for discussion and voting by May 
2017.   In August 2017, professional development will be provided on the lesson model selected by staff for implementation in 2017-2018.   Monitoring the lesson cycle will 
consist of student centered learning walks which will be gradually introduced to staff during the spring of 2018.   Travis will continue to utilize PLC protocols and procedures 
through vertical and horizontal planning. A campus curriculum specialist will facilitate the implementation of a (CIA) process for addressing Tier 1 instruction, identified 
essential standards, instructional strategies and pacing using 1/2 day sessions every six weeks for all content areas. A new teacher academy will be implemented starting in 
August 2017.  This academy will consist of three days of training on topics such as classroom management, classroom environment and setup, campus processes and 
procedures, and grade level/content specific information prior to district new teacher orientation.  Additionally, campus instructional support staff will meet with new teachers 
regularly throughout the year based on need.       

Communications: How will you communicate a shared and clear vision for the turnaround initiative that results in a collaborative effort 
toward student success?  [13]
Travis staff developed a vision for their campus on February 1, 2017:  "A safe and positive culture with engagement and high levels of learning experience enabling us to 
achieve our goals together."
A parent meeting was held January 24, 2017 (English and Spanish presentation) to provide basic information concerning the turnaround plan concerning desired input from 
them and the community surrounding turnaround plan development.  Parents were informed that the plan will be posted on the campus website along with a survey. A hard 
copy form of the survey for input will be available in the office.  The plan will be posted from March 8, 2017 until board presentation on April 10, 2017.  The leadership team will 
present the plan during various forms of development to each grade level to seek their voice toward plan development.  Forms of input will be conducted through a website 
survey, hard copy surveys, conversations, as well as accepting input via email communication.  The plan will be presented on March 21, 2017 during a parent event as another 
mode of communication to parents (English and Spanish presentation).  Notifications about this meeting will be sent home with students, posted around the campus, all-call, 
DOJO and posted on the campus sign.  
At a minimum of each six weeks, grade level teams will be sending home newsletters concerning activities revolving around instruction, classroom activities, and student 
learning.  

Organizational Structure: How will you eliminate barriers to improvement, redefine staff roles and responsibilities as necessary, and 
empower staff to be responsive in support of the turnaround initiative? [14]



A current position will be redefined as curriculum specialist in order to facilitate and support the CIA and PLC process while serving as a connection between all grade levels and 
subjects.  The curriculum specialist will facilitate the in-depth planning process utilizing the identified essential standards and learning targets.  The specialist will assist teachers 
in developing appropriate assessments, instructional strategies, best practices, as well as  model and support the new lesson delivery model. This position would also serve as a 
liaison between core content directors at the district level and the campus instructional staff.  Additionally, staff will provide opportunities based on need for support to new 
and existing staff in various day to day campus responsibilities including but not limited to TX Gradebook, Eduphoria, CHAMPS, RTI, Special Education services, Bilingual & ESL 
services, lesson delivery model, instructional strategies, campus policies and procedures.  Through a campus focus on the refinement of the PLC process in conjunction with the 
school board's goals, constraints, and progress measures (Lone Star Governance Training),  staff will be empowered to positively impact student performance through improved 
Tier 1 Instruction. 

Capacity and Resources: Describe the staff that are required to implement the plan. (Specify any new full time employees as a result of 
the initiative. Describe how personnel resources are different from the previous school year.)   [15]
Redefining of current literacy coach position to curriculum specialist as described above. 

How will you allocate campus and district funds for this initiative?
Category Amount Description

Payroll
18,000 Parent Liasion

Professional Development 
$15,000 PD costs for Lesson Delivery Model and CIA process

Supplies and Materials
$10,000 Materials for CIA planning and process

Other Operating Cost
$60,000 Substitutes to cover regular 6 week planning

Capital Outlay

 [16]


